Dar ul Sukun
Consolidated Monthly Event Report
September 2019
Note: The main activities and events are reported in this document.
Comprehensive report of any branch can be furnished on request.
Commemoration of International Sign Language Day 2019
Awareness Seminar - Break the Silence
People who know a sign language are often much
better listeners. When using a sign language, a
person must engage in constant eye contact with
the person who is speaking. Unlike spoken
language, with sign languages a person cannot look
away from the person speaking and continue to
listen.
Dar ul Sukun a center of peace and love
commemorated “International Sign language day
on 23 rd Sep 2019 at Dar ul Sukun Seminar Hall, around 250 people participated in the
event. Seminar was started by the Recitations from Holy Quran, Holy Bible and Holy
Geeta. National Anthem in sign Langue was performed by the students of Idarew
school on stage, students of IDMs said the prayer in sign language. After all, that a
briefed Documentary of Dar ul Sukun was played to introduce Audience about Dar ul
Sukun. Hosts of the Event Ms. Tayiba and Mr. Saad Jalal gave the brief background of
the day. The explained. According to the World Federation
of the Deaf, there are approximately 72 million deaf people
worldwide. More than 80% of them live in developing
countries. Collectively, they use more than 300 different sign
languages.
The Convention on the Rights of Persons with
Disabilities recognizes and promotes the use of sign
languages. It makes clear that sign languages are equal in
status to spoken languages and obligates states parties to
facilitate the learning of sign language and promote the
linguistic identity of the deaf community.
A revolutionary speech was given by Manager Events & Training in voiceover and sign
language also a thirty minutes training session for the basic sign language and how to
communicate with the people with hearing and speech impaired. People from different walks
of life participated enthusiastically and motivated for such type of session.
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Event was ended by the Thanks notes given by Sr. Ruth in charge Dar ul Sukun and a plaques
were given by Sr. Ruth
Capacity Building Session on "Strategies for Teaching Social Skills in Class Room"
To change the lives of PWDs for good through the work
carried out by organizations individually and collectively
Dar ul Sukun Training department provide regular
Capacity
building
sessions according
to their nature of
work. A session on
Strategies
for
Teaching Social Skills in Class Room was given to the
teachers who are directly working on their cognitive and
behavioral issues. Different Techniques were taught in
the session for better engagement of children in class
rooms.
Session on Junior Disability Rights Activist:
Junior Disability Rights
Activist session was
given in City School
PAF chapter to build
the soldiers of future
and to construct the
understanding
of
disability that Persons with Disability are not alien to
them. They will have the understanding that PWDs have rights too and it will give them a
realization of their responsibility towards this fragile segment of the society.
Corporate Sensitization session with Jazz:
Latest studies suggest a shift
in understanding of disability
from
a
condition
of
abnormality to a case of
human diversity; due to the
socio-political situation of
Pakistan everyone is living
with some sort of disability. “Corporate Sensitization”designed specially to cater the need of conditioning the corporate sector to cope with
intuitive and actual disabilities.
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Ms. Ana Danial Manager Events & Training gave a sensitization session to Jazz Management,
how we can incorporate person with disabilities in our business and economy.
Objectives of the sessions:
To lead corporate sector towards Social Entrepreneurship.
To draw upon new techniques and private sector approaches to find solutions to social,
cultural or environmental problems
Curative Techniques Session on “Cognitive Behavioral Therapy
Manager Events & Training conducted a training session on CBT while explaining This form of
therapy seeks to identify and help change potentially self-destructive or unhealthy behaviors.
The focus of treatment is often on current problems and how to change them while dealing
children with multiple disabilities.
She taught on below briefly:
• Eating disorder
• post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)
• Bipolar disorder
• ADHD
• Phobias, including social phobias
• obsessive compulsive disorder (OCD)
• Self-harm
• Substance Abuse
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World Physical Therapy Day:
On account of World Physical Therapy day an awareness
video on the impact of Physio therapy for the children with
physical disabilities was made by training department to
on air on social media and telecast the importance of
physical therapy for them and support for an inclusive and
accessible environment for individuals with disability. Link
is mentioned below.
https://www.facebook.com/darulsukun/videos/496704121120886/
International Peace Day:
It is dedicated to world peace, and specifically the absence
of war and violence, such as might be occasioned by a
temporary ceasefire in a combat zone for humanitarian aid
access. The day was first celebrated in 1981, and is kept by
many nations, political groups, military groups, and people.
Dar ul Sukun participated symbolically to raise awareness
and give the message of that “Peace cannot be kept by
force; it can only be achieved by understanding.”

Defense Day Celebration:
Defense Day commemorates the day when our national armed forces successfully defended
the attack of Indian forces on our country in the 1965 war. Children of Dar ul Sukun gave a
tribute to our armed forces and all the martyrs of the war. on September 6 2019. They
performed on National Songs and celebrated the victory of Pakistan’s win.
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International Day of Charity:
A Social media awareness post was placed by Dar ul Sukun to give
the message “Let’s make the world a better place by donating to
the ones who need it the most”. Our religious sentiments involve
us in such type of acts to get the blessings and prosperity in this
context because if want to earn more first we need to serve more.

Monthly Activities at Dar ul Sukun Rehabilitation Department
Sensory Play - Pebbles Painting Art
Children learn through sensory touch.
Sensory play is a powerful way for children
to learn. Pebbles allow child to feel
shapes, texture and size Sorting and
resorting pebbles into groups of color,
shape or size becomes an exercise in
creativity. In fact, pebble sorting is a form
of learning through art, which is one of the
basic tenets of children learning through
play and its many benefits are well
researched in early childhood science. Adding paints to the
pebble play will intensify the art aspect of the experience.
Transforming the stones by painting them can offer new worlds to the child.
Popsicle arts and Crafts Activity
Popsicle art is the activity where the child is exposed to the arts acquires
a special ability to think creatively, it discovers innovative and creative
intellectual property that is the key attributes for Dar ul Sukun children
cognitive ability. Through this we can improve the child development of
fine motor skills through art and craft “The arts in early childhood: social
and emotional benefits of arts participation”
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Counting Caterpillars Math’s Activity
Teachers of Class 2 arranged this activity for the children of Dar ul
Sukun for building number sense. The purpose of this activity ability to
learning to count, identify numbers through exciting worksheets and
understand quantity are few of the important concepts to build
understanding and fluency with numbers. These exercises help to
expand understanding and to learn new concept. A strong sense of
number is vital for future understanding.
Rehabilitation yoga Activity on World Physiotherapy Day
World Physical Therapy Day takes place every year on
8 September. The day is an opportunity for physical
therapists from all over the world to raise awareness
about the crucial contribution the profession makes
to keeping people well, mobile and independent.
Therefore, Rehabilitation Department conducted this
yoga session for the spiritual wellbeing of the
children by conducting different yoga poses to
highlight the importance of exercises.

Recreational Activity
Rehabilitation Department Organized the Recreational Activity for the children of Dar ul
Sukun in which they enjoyed the Arts and Crafts therapy through different activities.
There were 4 different activities each group of students was segregated to perform these
activities by the assistance of special educators.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Paper Plate Art
Day Pomp pomp Art
Panda Face painting with Fork
Tree painting
Decorative Arts
Arts and crafts create a common ground for all the kids who may have different
interests or simply haven’t met yet, because most of them will love creating things
with their hands. It develops the creative arts in children of Dar ul Sukun.
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Monthly Activities in Dar ul Sukun Centre for the Older People
PSYCHOTHERAPY SESSION
Psychotherapy is a way to helps older people struggling
with mental and emotional issues, it helps to eliminate
troubling symptoms so that a person can function better in
his/her daily life. Dar ul Sukun regularly arranges different
sessions of psychotherapy for our residents to help them
cope with symptoms related to mental well-being. On 2nd
September 2019 Miss Iqra Iqbal headed this session. She
arranges a group therapy focusing on counteracting the
effects of depression by using cognitive behavioral therapy.

LEARNING LANDSCAPE SESSION
Physical therapy session on Maitland technique
This session was conducted by Miss Madiha on 10th September 2019. In this session she told her
audience about the problem occur mainly due to degenerative changes in bones caused by older age.
She explained her audience about symptoms of radiculopathy.
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She demonstrated the mulligan mobilization used as therapeutic technique in physical therapy for
patients suffering from such condition. She also elaborates the effects of this technique i.e.
Increased range of motion and Pain management.

Hydrotherapy
Hydrotherapy reduces muscle tension ,it is one of the most important successful treatments available
for bones and muscles ,an alternative medical practice that uses water to restore ,maintain and also
regulate health .The warmth of water allows the muscles to relax and eases the pain in your joints,
helping you to exercise to relieve pain and increase the range of movement of your joints .keeping this
in mind Darul Sukun arranges hydrotherapy activity in pool for our residents on 5th September 2019.

Developing Eco relationship via Artistic plantation
Eco-relationship via artistic plantation it describes the interactions between and among organisms
within their environment these interactions have ability to survive and reproduce, or fitness ..It seeks
to understand the vital connections between plants and the world around the them. Darul Sukun
arranges such relation between residents and eco-system on 6th September 2019.
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Visit to Defense Day exhibition
Residents of Dar ul Sukun visit the exhibition on defense day i.e. 6th September and enjoys the show
of defense equipment used by our brave soldiers in defense against our enemies in battlefield.

World Physical therapy day
On 8th September 2019 Mr. Muhammad Bilal, Physical Therapist Darul Sukun Senior Citizen lead a
session marking the importance of physical therapy in lives of physically challenged persons on
account of world physical therapy day. This year this day was observed in the whole world with the
theme of back pain. Mr. Bilal tells his group of audience the causes of back pain occurring in different
age groups, its symptoms and physical therapy treatment.

Medical Camp for Diagnosis and Treatment of Hepatitis B &C:
Hepatitis is infection of liver caused by virus known as HBV. It could be of different types e.g. B and C.
In this condition scarring of liver occurs hence disrupting normal function of liver which leads to other
different pathological conditions in the body. Dar ul Sukun arranges a medical camp for diagnosis of
hepatitis B and C on 13th September. Doctors from DOW university and hospital came for screening of
our residents.
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Activity on Healthy diet, healthy mind, healthy life
A diet full of healthy salads is a great way for older people to consume vital nutrients is a single meal
are fairly easy to prepare and they can be customized to suit individual tastes and preferences. Eating
salad almost every day may be one of the healthiest eating habits you can adopt to build strong
muscles, bones and strong heart. Our residents always enjoy doing activities which includes doing own
work. We arranged a day on 18th of September 2019 for them as salad day to tell them the importance
of salad in your daily diet.
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Color therapy “To fill the colors of Joy”
Color-Therapy filling the cold colors of life. Color is one of the languages of the soul, they influence our
mood and emotions. Color therapy is a totally holistic and non-invasive therapy and color should be
part of everyday life, not just something we experience for an hour or two with a therapist. Color is all
around us everywhere as colors plays a very important role in our lives they have the ability to affect
our emotions and moods in a way that few other things can’t. On 19th September 2019 we have
arranged an activity filled with colors for our residents.

Awareness session on sociocultural effects on humans
This session was headed by Miss Iqra Sattar on 21st September 2019 with different volunteers of Dar ul
Sukun. This session focuses on effects of social norms and cultural values on personality and faith of
an individual. She told her audience that a person’s environment and society have a big role in forming
his/her personality. A person’s way of thinking and living mainly depends on which culture or region
he/she belongs to.
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She starts her session with a little activity which enables her audience to grasp the concept of
sociocultural effects. She then concludes her session on a note to make a caring society.

Promoting healthy Ageing
Dar ul Sukun often took its residents on different outdoor activities believing in promoting healthy
ageing to improve the quality of life of older people. Some of the benefits of staying active and healthy
as you get older include increasing wellbeing and participation ,recovering from illness more quickly
,reducing the risk of getting chronic disease , and preventing falls. Health promotion improves the
health status of individual and reduces premature deaths.

Learning landscape session on Genu varum
On 23rd September 2019 Mis Nimra physical therapy volunteer of IIRS university gave session on a bone
deformity called as Genu Varum. She briefly explained that Genu varum is an exaggerated bending
outward of the legs from the knees down that causes the knees to be spread apart when the feet and
ankles are touching, giving the limb overall the appearance of an archer's bow also known as bowlegged. It could mainly occur in children due to rickets or any other ailment that prevents ossification
of the bones, or is improperly fed, the bowed condition may persist. Other reasons include
 Skeletal problems
 Infection
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 tumors.
Other causes are occupational like among jockeys or from physical trauma, the condition being very
likely to supervene after accidents involving the condyles of the femur.

Ageing Rights working group session
Inter-generational risks in our society
Miss Ana Daniel Branch Manager Dar ul Sukun gave session to highlight the inter-generational risks in
society. She defined that Intergenerational risks are intuitively defined as long-term threats of harm
that will affect future people. She explained that whatever one generation suffers the next generation
will face consequences of it also e.g. alterations that occur as a consequence of exposure to traumatic
stress and are transmitted across generations to influence the development of neuropsychiatric
symptoms in offspring’s.

Learning landscape session on genu valgum
On 25th September 2019 Miss Hafsa IIRS university volunteer lead a session on a knee disorder known
as genu valgum. She briefly explained that Genu valgum is a condition in which the knees angle in and
touch each other when the legs are straightened. It is commonly known as knock-knees. She also
elaborates the symptoms explaining it is a genetic disorder or it can be caused by
 poor nutrition
 obesity
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 calcium and vitamin D deficiencies
 excess of fluoride
she also describes the treatment given in this condition.
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